Baroda Rajasthan Kshetriya Gramin Bank
¼cSad vkWQ cM+kSnk }kjk izk;ksftr½

(Sponsored by Bank of Baroda)

For Website Only)
Date 02.06.2020
Joining Notice (For Officer Scale III,Scale II(GBO),Scale I and Office Assistant(M))
We refer to our notice dated 26.05.2020, displayed on our website

https://brkgb.com/recruitment.php

regarding postponement of dates for Joining formailities under IBPS CRP RRB-VIII till 31st
May 2020 due to COVID-19 pandemic lockdown.
Now Govt. of India and various State goverments, allowed relaxation in various
ecomonic/trading activities, unrestricted movement of persons, transportation w.e.f.
01.06.2020 in a phased manner.
In view of the above- All candidates are advised to report at their allotted Regional/ Head
Office for Joining formailities under IBPS CRP RRB-VIII on schedule given belowCadre

Scheduled Joining Period

Officer Scale-III and Officer Scale- II(GBO)
Officer Scale-I

On or after 15.06.2020
but not later than
04.07.2020

Office Assistant (M)
Candidates are advised to report at their allotted Regional Office/ Head Office along with
required documents as mentioned in paragraph 9 b ( i-xv) of their appointment letter.
Documents / information mentioned in appointment letter shall be deemed to be material for
the purpose of pre appointment formalities. If any of the documents, information,
statements, and claims are found to be false or incomplete at any time, services of such
candidates are liable to be terminated.
Further if any candidate fails to submit any certificate/document or is declared medically
unfit he/she will not be considered for appointment.
Female candidates while undergoing medical test, if pregnancy is detected and they are
found temporarily unfit by the Civil Surgeon, such candidates will be considered for
appointment after delivery and on production of a fitness certificate from the Civil Surgeon.
The post will be kept as vacant and unfilled till such time. To avail this facility the pregnant
candidate have to give a request letter in writing along with medical certificate from surgeon
and obtain permission from competent authority.
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If any candidate is unable to report within above stipulated period for joining formalities due
to COVID-19 pandemic lockdown, he/she may inform by email to Head Office, Ajmer with
the reasons. Bank shall consider his/her request to grant extension in joining time (Bank can
consider the request for extension only due to COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown situation, if
given reason found valid, request for extension due to any other reason will not acceded).
Further, all candidates are advised to strictly follow the guidelines issued by Govt. of India /
State Govt./ Local Administration regarding COVID-19.

Please note to make lodging, boarding and transportation arrangements at your level.
The Bank reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent mistake if detected at a latter stage.

Date: 02.06.2020
Place: Ajmer

(R. K. Khunteta)
General Manager
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